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Main ecosystem 
processes

Main ecosystem 
functions

Goods & Services

Biodiversity, functioning, and goods and services

Snelgrove et	al.	2014



Goods: food

FAO,	2018

About 90 million tons
of wild fish were
captured for food in 
2016. Additional 80 
million tons were from 
aquaculture.

1/3 of world human 
population based
based its diet basically
on seafood



Goods: medicals

Medicals from	marine	organism

Bugula	neritina

Bryostatine
(anticancer)

About 13000	
compounds
isolated,	and	1/3	
of	them are	
bioactive

Malve	2016



Services: carbon storage



Services: aesthetic, cultural, and spiritual
Natural	ecosystems provide an	essential ‘reference function’	and	contribute to	the	
maintenance of	human	health by	providing opportunities for	reflection,	spiritual	
enrichment,	cognitive	development,	recreation and	aesthetic experience



Regulation functions

De	groot et	al.	2002



Habitat and production functions



Information functions

(V.	Van	Gogh	1888,	E.	Hemingway	1952,	
Iron Maiden	1984,	J.	Cameron	1989)



Valuing ecosystem goods and services
Beaumont	and	Tinch 2003

Direct	use	value: value given to	natural resources which are	directly exploited (mostly goods)
Indirect use	value:	value of	natural indirect benefits	(mostly services)
Option	use:	not used now but potentially useful in	the	future	(chemicals,	materials,	living	
space,	information)
Bequest value: the	value given to	the	fact the	we are	passing natural capital	to	future	
generation
Existence value:	value given simply for	the	fact that species,	ecosystems,	seascapes exist



Examples: fisheries

Global	fisheries account	for	84	billion US$	(2003)	just	considering the	economic
value of	landed fish.	This sustains,	on	average,	an	income from	related economic
activities with	an	economic impact	2-3	times its value.

Most of	landed fish exports go	from	poor to	rich countries…

Dyck and	Sumaila 2010



Examples: tourism related to coral reefs

Spalding	et	al.	2017Total	tourism value In	million US	
dollars per	year



Putting a price on nature

Higher values for	goods and	services related to	nutrient cycling,	disturbance regulation and	
food provision for	coastal ecosystems.	Nutrient cycling	and	gas	regulation for	open	ocean.
Note	that some	services,	such as biological control	and	habitat	provision have low value
despite their important impications on	other services.



Global value of ecosystem goods and services (!)

The	global	value
of	marine	
ecosystem goods
and	services is
estimated as
about 21	trillions
US	dollars per	
year.

About 33,5	
trillions including
terrestrial and	
freswater
environments.



Issues

Costanza	et	al.	1997

Incomplete	estimation of	value,	which is likely to	be	higher (!!!)	(some	
important biomes were not evaluated,	as well as some	services)
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11%	of	Earth	surface

Climate and	
gas	
regulation,	
genetic
diversity



Beaumont	and	Tinch 2003

Most	of	the	functions	arising	from	the	marine	environment	are	
services.

Other	than	fish	production	there	are	not	many	direct	uses	for	marine	biodiversity,	
and	thus	it	is	rarely	used	as	a	good.

It	is	the	action,	or	service,	of	keeping	the	rest	of	the	system	functional	that	it	is	
particularly	valuable.	The	provision	of	services	tends	to	overlooked	in	comparison	to	
provision	of	goods,	particularly	in	the	management	context.

Services	cannot	be	seen	or	held,	and	often	do	not	yield	immediate	market	
value,	and	as	a	result	are	often	taken	for	granted,	however,	these	functions	are	
fundamental	to	providing	humanity	with	a	healthy	and	habitable	
planet,	and	are	thus	just	as	critical	to	our	well	being	as	tangible	goods.	

It	is	critical	that	the	services	provided	by	the	marine	environment	are	well	
documented	and	included	in	management	decisions,	and	not	overlooked	as	they	
may	have	been	in	the	past.

Issues



Issues
In	many cases the	values are	based on	the	current
willingness-to	pay of	individuals for	EGSs (which
could be	strongly subjective,	depending on	
cultural	and	environmental education)

What would you
pay for	deep-sea
nematodes?

Doh!!	What the	
hell are	

nematodes?

Uhm….are	50	cents
enough?



Issues

Costanza	et	al.	1997

Values	are	calculated	based	on	the	demand-supply	model	of	real	
economy…However,	for	many	EGSs,	supply	is	limited	by	carrying	
capacity	and	we	cannot	implement	action	to	increase	”production”.	
Moreover,	demand	(and	price)	will	increase	drastically	if	supply	
reduced,	because	everyone	needs	this	supply.

Continuity	of	supply	and	reversibility	of	supply	reduction	is	assumed,	
which	is	not	always	the	case	for	EGSs…at	least	in	the	short-medium	
term.	Also,	values	are	contingent,	being	subject	to	variation	(increase)	
in	the	future.



Can we rely on market to value nature?

Salem	and	Mercer 2012

Value	based on	market	and	economy	can	be	extremely variable,	rising uncertainty on	actual
value.	In	2012,	mangrove	EGSs estimated as 128000	US	$	ha	per	year,	in	1997	about 10000.

Aspects underlying the	whole
functioning (e.g.	biodiversity)	
are	those with	lower value.
Evaluation	biased towards
more	practical,	and	easy-to-
quantify EGSs.	Often those of	
major	interest for	economy.

(US	dollars ha	per	year)

Often,	EGSs estimated
based on	costs to	provide
equivalent good or	service	
based on	present cost to	
rproduce them.	What about
advance in	technology
leading to	reduce	costs?



Moral question…or moral conflict?

Costanza	et	al.	1997

Zero natural capital implies zero human welfare because it is not 
feasible to substitute, in total, purely 'non-natural' capital for 
natural capital. Manufactured and human capital require natural 
capital for their construction. Therefore, it is not very meaningful 
to ask the total value of natural capital to human welfare.

It is trivial to ask what is the value of the atmosphere to 
humankind, or what is the value of rocks and soil infrastructure as 
support systems. Their value is infinite in total.

However, it is meaningful to ask how changes in the quantity or 
quality of various types of natural capital and ecosystem services 
may have an impact on human welfare. And we value welfare 
economically every day…

Moral question? Moral conflict?



Biodiversity offsetting
The	aim has been to	convert environmental problems into a	narrow mainstream
economic and	financial discourse supporting market	governance.	Ideally Nature	
can	be	bought and	sold to	boost corporate	profits.

This is the	same logic supporting biodiversity offsetting because developers are	
expected to	make gains that exceed costs allowing them to	claim:
(i) a	legitimate political reason for	destroying habitat	based on	the	creation of	

jobs,	growth and	economic value;
(ii) an	efficiency gain	can	result because a	net	economic surplus	will be	created

(use	space efficiently based on	preferences);
(iii) conservation will benefit	from	trading	habitat	by	capturing some	of	this

surplus.

“Offsets by	definition are	about destruction of	ecosystems,	species habitat	and	
local Nature	in	order to	benefit	developers.	They redefine human–Nature	
relationships as value capture and	capital	maintenance,	where Nature	becomes a	
malleable constructed human	artefact.	In	the	capital	accumulating growth
economy	such creative	destruction is the	mantra	of	progress	and	development.	
Roll on	the	bulldozers.”	(Spash 2015)


